
New Fabrics Arriving�
I know�we have just started believing spring is here, but�
the fall fabrics are arriving now.  You need time to get�
your items made before fall.  As sewists we always have to�
be thinking ahead.  This collection by�Henry Glass� is�
called�Hello Fall� and we have 10 pieces for you to choose�
from.�

Leslie’s Sewcial�It’s always a great time to come to�
Leslie’s Sewcial for a little help.  You choose what project�
you want to work on.  Bring your project(s), your machine�
and any supplies needed and Leslie will help you along the�
way.�The next Leslie’s Sewcial will be on�Saturday, May 8 or 15.�  Get signed up early to re-�
serve your spot . Great time to get that project done you have wanted to do but need a little help.�

Kimberbell Club�is perfect for all those who have an embroidery machine.  Leslie shows a new�
Kimberbell project each month.  Due to Covid restrictions we have to limit attendance, so  please�
call the store to reserve a spot so you can attend this FREE demo.�Next Club date is June 2 at�
10am or 2pm.�Don’t forget to bring an embroidery stick to get the free design.�

In Stitches With Mary�is a club that meets on the�
2nd Wednesday of each month at 10am� or 2pm.�The�
next In Stitches Club will be on�May 12�. Those who�
attend in person will receive directions for all the�
projects that Mary shows.  Plus I always think we�
learn just as much from each other.  Please bring your�
projects as well as questions to share during class.�
We still have to restrict the numbers, so please call�
and reserve a spot.   In case you have not checked it�
out lately, We have a new tab on our website called�
videos. There are several past In Stitches With Mary�
videos to watch.�Click here�March Projects�

March Projects�

Love to sew an tired of interruptions?  Then you should come to the Neal’s�
Retreat .  3 days of time for your favorite hobby without any interruptions.�
All meals served.  Spend the night if you like.  Sew all night if you like.  The�
choice is yours.  Bring your favorite snacks along with all the supplies you�
need for whatever projects you would like to work on during those 3 days.�
Summer retreat has a smaller limit for more space for each person so get�
signed up early as this will fill fast.�
Class Meet:  September 16 - 19�
Class Fee   $275�

This Retreat is FULL�
You can get on a wait list in case of�
any cancellations�

http://www.nealsew.com/videos.htm


Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class for you if you are want-�
ing to finish a project, but you need a little assistance.  Or�
maybe you don't know how to get started on a project you�
have been wanting to make.  Spend all day with Leslie and�
others who love to sew like you�.�
Classes Meet:� Sat., May 8 or 15�
Class Time:� 9am - 3pm� Class Fee $35.00�

Leslie's FREE demo showcases a new Kimberbell ma-�
chine embroidery project each month.  If you have an�
embroidery machine you will want to attend this club.�
Due to health restrictions, we have to limit attendance so�
it is imperative that you call to make a reservation for�
either session.� Don’t forget your embroidery stick if�
you want the free design.�
Next meeting,�Wed., June 2�
Classes Meet:�1st Wed of the Month�10am or 2pm� Class Fee: FREE�

Each month Mary will show a project or two geared toward all sewists.�
There is no need for a special sewing machine to complete her proj-�
ects.  Come in person and for your $5.00 fee, you will get directions�
for all the projects!  Don’t forgetHer March projects are shown to the�
left.�The May Club will continue to be in person so be sure to call�
and reserve your spot!�.    If you would like the written directions Mary�
will be happy to provide them just send $5.00 per project to Mary�
Maurer at 309 E 2nd St., Muscatine, IA 52761 and specify which proj-�
ect you want directions for.  Next meeting:�Wed., May 12  in person!�
10am or 2pm�

Are you new to sewing?? Have you sewn before but need a refresher�
course?? Has Pinterest piqued your interest in trying some projects but�
not sure how to get started?? Beginning quilters welcom.? Let Mary help�
you at our Beginner's Circle Sewing Sessions.? This will be a 'learn as�
you go class' and very informal.? Bring your sewing machine (with man-�
ual) and basic sewing supplies such as scissors, pins, ruler and yes, the�
dreaded seam ripper.? If you have a project in mind, bring that too, or we�
can help you find your needed supplies in our store. Beginners younger�
than 12 should be accompanied by an adult wanting to learn too.??�
Classes Meet:�  Sat., June 5 at 9:30am - Noon.�
Classes Fee: $20.00�

March Projects!!!�



Handmade Mother’s Day Gifts All Moms�
Deserve (Towel Wrap and Slippers Tutorial)�

These notions can be substituted for whatever you have on hand, but here is what Teresa recommends�
for her Cuddle® minky towel wrap and slippers�

Supplies Needed:�
1/4 yd. Cuddle® 3 Iris�
1 1/2 yds Terry Cloth 19 oz.�
45mm rotary cutter�
90/14 stretch machine needle�
Elastic - no-roll 1 1/2" wide�
Fabric clips - (Wonder Clips)�
Felt tip marker�
Flower head pins�
Hand sewing needle�
Hook and loop tape - 1 1/2" wide�
Micro serrated scissors�

Polyester thread�
Self-healing cutting mat�
Stiletto and pressing tool�
Terry Cloth Shower Wraps sewing pattern�
Candice Women’s Slippers sewing pattern�
Twill tape or ribbon - 1/2"�
Walking Foot�
Woven fusible interfacing�
Cotton Woven Fusible Interfacing�
Anti Skid Gripper fabric�
Soft n Stable foam lining�

To watch a video on how to make both�Click Here�

It’s upon us again, Mother’s�
Day is right around the corner!�
If you’re like many of us and�
haven’t started shopping, don’t�
worry — this week our National�
Educator Teresa Coates shares a�
few homemade sewing projects�
to make for mom this year.�

All moms appreciate a hand-�
made gift, and when that hand-�
made gift is made with Cuddle®�
minky plush fabric, you’ll no-�
doubt be her favorite!�

Tips for making Towel Wrap�
Serge the raw edge of the terry cloth to prevent fraying, if possible.�
Use a Cuddle® 3 or Luxe Cuddle® instead of cotton to bind the edges with softness.�
To alter the size, measure your hips and add 14" for overlap; measure your high bust and cut elastic 1" shorter.�
Add embroidery on the pocket to personalize it!�
Tips for making Cuddle® minky fabric slippers�
Make sure to add a seam allowance. 1/4" will work, but 1/2" is easier. Trim down after sewing.�
Use anti-skid gripper fabric to make them safe on wooden or tile floors�
Use fabric clips with the Soft n Stable and make sure to finish the edges with a zig zag to flatten them.�
Use Luxe Cuddle® Shearling, Luxe Cuddle® Sherpa or Luxe Cuddle® Llama for extra fluffy insoles.�

https://sew4home.com/terry-cloth-shower-wraps-for-women-men/
https://ithinksew.com/candice-womens-slippers-pdf-pattern-160
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=__GNVYPcUHE


Choosing the Best Sewing Machine Needle�
(I found this from National Quilting Circle.  I don’t think we can ever have too much infor-�
mation about the supplies we use in sewing.  Laura Roberts has a video explaining all of�
these as well.  Just click on the link to watch the video.  It’s less than 6 minutes and well�
worth your time).�

There are many different sewing machine needles on the market today and many have specific�
uses. Laura Roberts teaches you about several different types of needles and explains how to�
choose the best sewing machine needles for any project.�

Needle Size�
No matter what type of needle you choose, it will be available in different sizes. Laura explains�
the difference between American and European sizing and shows where the sizes can be found�
on the needle package. Whether you go by the American or European size, the larger the num-�
ber the bigger the needle. American needle sizes range from 8 to 18, while European sizes range�
from 60 to 110.�

Needle Types�
Sewing machine needles come in many varieties. Laura walks you through several and explains�
what are the best sewing machine needles to use for various fabrics and threads.�

Universal� – This is one of the most commonly used needles and is generally the needle that�
comes with the sewing machine. It has a slightly rounded point and can be used on both knit�
and woven fabric.�
Jean/Denim� – This needle has a very sharp point and is best used for denim, jean or other�
heavyweight fabric. Laura explains that it is also good to use if stitching through multiple layers�
of fabric.�
Ball Point� – This needle has a slightly rounded tip and is best used on knit fabrics. Laura ex-�
plains how this type of needle can help eliminate runs or puckers in the fabric.�
Metallic/Topstitch� – Both of these needles have a larger eye. Laura shows how this is not only�
helpful when sewing with metallic thread, but also with other quilting thread that is thicker and�
may shred when going through the eye of a smaller needle.�
New Needles�
Even if you are using the best sewing machine needles for your project, it’s also important to be�
using a new, sharp needle. Laura suggests to change out your needle with each new projects to�
ensure the best quality stitches.�

https://www.nationalquilterscircle.com/video/choosing-the-best-sewing-machine-needles-009208/?utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=a6198&vsoid=A6189#

